
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for an auto claims. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for auto claims

Obtains information and maintains accurate records about accidents from
customers and claimants through telephone and written reports
Register claims, update status notes, establish target dates, communicate
with others, and release payments on automated system within limit of
authority
Establishes a client first culture, actively coaches each team member in
delivering a superior client experience
Coaches team to take ownership and accountability of client inquiries at first
point of contact, ensuring the escalation process is followed when necessary
Actively leads and coaches team on activities to contribute to the
achievement of Client Survey goals and responds to feedback by developing
and implementing action plans to close the gaps (focusing on call quality to
differentiate the client experience where it matters most to the client)
Accountable for managing and coaching activities that enable effective call
handling and optimize client availability as reflected in teams compliance
results and use of other not ready and post call processing as it relates to the
team meeting compliance requirements
Accountable for achieving and managing team average claims handling time
Shares accountability to achieve required Service Level Targets and adhering
to service level process
Accountable to drive team claim effectiveness to meet service goals through
entrenched claims routines and coaching activities targeted to develop team
capability
Coaches team to ensure appropriate advice and solutions based on client
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Qualifications for auto claims

5+ years P&C experience or claims functional experience
2 years leadership or experience leading cross-functional teams
Advanced ability to operate in Excel, Word, and PowerPoint
Familiarity with or commitment to LEAN Six Sigma Certification
Demonstrated experience developing and managing contact center/phone
routing initiatives or programs at the strategic level
Experience as a Claim Service Director, Lead Policy Advisor or industry
equivalent


